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Sir John Thompson has announced modem p a ereat boon are adopting protection. They are ex-

in the Dominion house of ^heTettlement generally fnd add an gluding us from their market* and are P° ; a holiday excursion,
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and Newfoundlandhave be^adjusted. mpetus to th P g Mr_ s, Par. And this stete of things appears to means that spring has

have been made for M^eeout^eo > building two grow worse. We live n an  ̂1 ahe has torn herself from the old

stores value $3J>00. tariffs. An important PoM*** fellow’s lap at last, that hibernation
whUe nations are doing everything to ^ ceMed< and that the Manitoba 
obtain each other's commercial favor Leapondent of the Saxon has thawed 

is anxious about the favor o ^ Qf hig shell and proposes D. V. to 
Britain, because Great Britain attend churcb next Sunday resplen- 

has stripped herself of the armor and Jn the regaiia Df the Sons of Eng-
weapona with which the battle is to be _ that preceded by the citizen’s
fought. . hand he will taire part in the joint pro-

The attitude which we have taken in cegg.on of two lodges of the S. O. E. B. 
regarding it disloyal to the doctrines fche gt_ George’B society, and the 
of free trade to impose duties on any- ^anchester Unity of Odd Fellows, the 
body for the sake of anything we get members o{ which institutions propose 
thereby may be noble but it is notbusi- ,ge Qod> and honor the Queen on
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SALISBURY'S CONVER
SION. I Tde town still increases

Lord Salisbury delivered population. The new station is being
of his life at Hastings on the 18th ot built, and a good inducement m
May. His remarks will be found sum- ^ q{ a bonus is being offered to 
marised in another column. The sub- - .q & mU1.
ject of his address was the changing A*arge number of C. P. R. employes
conditions of British trade. The full ved in 0xbow lately to work on the 
significance of the conclusions he an' Load west of here. With such a large 
nounced is condensed in his last pitty r(,inforceme„t the road will be rapidly 

“The freetraders have gone

cot EAll letters respecting
scriptlons to be addressed to the 
Manager.”

The ANGLO-SAXON goes regular 1 to Sons ot 
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'Znd to branch societies of the Sons of 
HL George in all parts of the United States to
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Great
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adherence, through thick ^ james Taylor, formerly of Win- 
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charge, until the end of their respecti Lord's -isbury and other Ministers of , and there are many more to wbich are essential to the good, of concerts in Westward Ho, the Shake-
Of subscription. ------ ---------------the çroWn into a confession that free Jollow_ * people, and with raw materia h arian Festival brought to a most

tr-.de had proved a failure was evaded Moo.e Jaw, N. W. T. is essential to our manufacturers. We issue by the efforts of the
,r parried. . . I Mr. j’. McIntosh, J. P., Moosejaw. N. cannot exolude either without serious combined lodgee under the skilful

And yet the English prime minister w „ recentiy gave a very interesting injury to ourselves. guidance of our D. t). Rev. Canon
must long ago have been aware of the ^ high,y inatructive description of t am not prepared mi order to. punisn the attempt at rehabilitating
dangers that surrounded a fliscal system dlstrict at Raper school house, ,i otber countries to inflict u g 1 tbe gt. George’s society, and now the
that opened the English markets to | Delaware. 0nt. He discussed fully the WOUnds on ourselves. We Lhurch parade, and the grand union
every nation whose markets were shut I vantageg and drawbacks of that flne ourselves to those matters w picnic proposed in conjunction with the
to English products. That he has at district, and succeeded in show- we shall not suffer much whether im-1 George’s society, to take place on

felt able to publicly admit “the hU large audience that it would be ports continue or dimmish. Dominion Day, it may readily be be-
traders have gone too far,” shows t fleld of emigration for the' the remedy. lieved those who were willing to work

he has felt the public pulse to some lus population of the old country. While we cannot raise the price M l had and yet have their hands
purpose of late, and is satisfied the ^ vo(e q{ thanka was tended to the Wool and raw material, there is an ^ fuU
time has arrived for fundamental ker for his interesting address, and eu0nnous mass of imports such as wine, j h ^ refcrr.ing to the St. George society
changes in imperial policy. the meeting adjourned. spirits, silk, gloves and *,“s ri>"‘ it may not be out of place to mention

Resolution after resolution passed y peloralne, Man. countries besides the LiMto 8 ,, that it was largely owing to the good
of commerce, political as- , le intend which are merely luxuries and I m,.es of several members of that moat

..... and popular clubs, have The English church wMct) a diminished consumption | ottlcesj^ th(j Sons of
that the very heart of free trade erecting selected and the could be risked In order to secure «C- I nd flrst received their start in

thanks to Mr. Me- site has already hag been Cess to the markets of our neighbors. owing to circumstances the

gone too far _ drst named society has got somewhat
I shall expect to be excommunicated ^ Mt on the matter being

for promulgating such a doctrine^ but I brought under their notice
bound to say that I think the tree q{ the s_ q. E. have put

traders have gone too far. | their ghoulder to the wheel and there is
little doubt the St. G. S. will soon again 
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sentence, 
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James Fisher, Hamilton, Ont. u'^been contesting with increasing what can be done by pluck and per-
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^fToTour Winnipeg correspond- ^t^eptable to the masses there who bushels of the very highest gH-detiE were made, sir unaries xuF-,---& Q ^ R & in this vast region
ieuter f attention, among other de e’nd for their bread and butter on gram. The who1® ldmself with pep, the Canadian High Commissioner, p Other societies can run two

? U the necessity Of energetic or- ^gland’s foreign commerce. John sown and harv^ted by himseff wRh ^ of the speakers. He said that I needtob ^ p]ace8 where the S.
things Knglish element in Bright the free trade Czar of the the aid of three sm ■ ^ free trade might have once been excel- s. is never heard of, societies
Che northwest deserves and will attract B^k Country, is no more, the radical outlay for ^ lent for England, butas it wMc'hcomeinto this country from a
the nor ' No doubt large num- camp is split, a host of Liberals have during harvest. enough fatal to Canada a policy of incidental land and which inculcate
Î? f conies of this issue will be gone over to the Unionists and Radical bushels mid frmn t « r him a snug taxation bad been adopted^ by Canada j thougbta ana principles and aspirations 

hers of Ï home to England to liberal and Conservative alike are to pay all his debts, g ^ in 1878, which had been strongly con- > minds of previously loyal British
hedoon the good work of British colon- pinched »nd squeezed by McKinley’s balance to pay curren expens • ducive to the Maintenance of her Ues subjects entirely at variance with what

Unn of our great northwest. exclusion of Birmingham goods. ba ance,° his «op he is 8to^hole with Great Britain, c kpr we must cultivate if we ever intend to
ization of B Birmingham is ready to pay Cousin will not sell until spnng. If England, continued the speaker. Canada of ours a nation with

Jonathan’s McKinley back in his own this record is hard to beat Mi. Cleve ^ protective-not discn- ™^e tb18 ^ triotic nationality.
iand started m 1881 with $14 mi Jting_ta,iff, no country wonh> ^"-tgn societies spread and

Alberta- complain. Cobden s theory that all flourishi and throw out their tentacles
countries would speedily g in all Erections sapping the founda-
land’s example by adopting free t,bA l^sof onr country’s loyalty, and en-
had proven fallacious. Sir Caries am the worst features of the
not believe that Cobden would beafree « sy8tem in the hearts of our
trader if he lived to-day. In concluding Arne > 7 Northwest
he said that Canada could produce all I P8°Ple- 
of the food that the United States now 
exports to Great Britain.

Another speaker, Mr. Beckett, said 
that Lord Salisbury had struck the 
right note in declaring that free trade 
had gone too far. He advocated a plan 

Canada by taxing all rival

digging 
commenced.

The Presbyterians are also contem
plating building a church.
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Sir Charles Tapper on English 
and Canadian Relations.

The London branch of the Imperial ]to 

Federation League held a meeting on

be merrily trotting alongEg man-

bnergetic work needed.
------------- - . . Some system on the part of the S. G.
the 23d ult.,at which several.Paction ^ anthoritiesforextendmg the order of 
speeches were made, bir Gnaries | Q n f r. S. in this vast region
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column a mostWe print in another 
interesting account of the progress of 
‘the work of English unification in the 
United States, together with report 
respecting the Daughters of St. George 
and the Uniformed Sir Knights branch 
of the Sons of St. George across the 

These reports will well repay

1 So is Sheffield, so is Leeds, so is Brad
ford So are all the other great wool, 
cotton, iron, steel, tin plate and chemi
cal centres. What is there left in all 
England that has not been hurt or 

throttled more less by the 
Coventry rib-

Midnapore,
Milton Fierheller, Mldnapore :-“We 

of Canada ashave here the granary 
far as growing wheat is concerned. The 

is about 30 bushels 
hard wheat. I helped

average this year 
per acre, No. 1 
to thresh 52 bushels per acre last year 

All other grains are 
Roots grow to an

crippled or
United States tariff?

Notliingham laces ? The vast 
interests of all Britain,

line, 
persual. ENGLISH STRONG HOLD.

rouse
MUST BE AN

The Sons of England must 
themselves to the fact that this North
west must be the stronghold of their 
older, for it is to these provinces the 
better class of English settlers are flock
ing. We must do something to retain 
them within the patriotic fold, and 
what better scheme could be found 
than the immediate organization of a 

lodges of the S. O. E. as 
as there were enough Englishmen

one farm, 
good in proportion, 
enormous size.”Which are" after all, the. backbone of the 

All have suffered, and all 
strong to-day as a result

on
We learn from London that subject

to confirmation by the Fellows of the
Royal Colonial Institute, at the next 
an,mal meeting, Sir Charles Tupper. 
Bart., G.C.M.G., C.B., has been ap
pointed a Councillor, in success,o» to 
the late Sir John Goode

Hon. GeorgZKirkpatrick, member of

Calgary.country ? 
are in a sense 
of the Chinese wall put up in the States 
against British goods. Not only the 

but Germany, France, Belgium,

‘This year IW. R. Hull, Calgary : 
have under crop 223 acres, principally 
oats, but have also barley, potatoes ^ appease 
and roots/and am pleased to be able imports fr0m the United States.

splendid —__ ----------------
, K.O.M.G. States, „

Austria, Spain, Russia, all the export
ing countries of Europe, nay of the 
world, have for years been piling up 

tariffs against English goods, 
has been admitting

to say that my crops are a
oats that stand five feet, In the Dominion house of commons 

on Wednesday, Hon. Mr. Foster, in 
Davies, confirmed the re

lot. I have 
ten inches, and will average tom » 

and much of the
parliament for Frontenac, was sworn 
i„ on Monday as Lieut.-Governor of 
Ontario, by Lord Stanley, at Ottawa 
The appointment will give general 
satisfaction, Lt.-Col. Kilpatrick having 
proved himself in a long parliamentary 
life a fair-minded man, disposed to be 
iust to all alike, irrespective mf race, 
creed or politics, and alive to the neces
sity of developing the resources of the 
province.

lodge or 
soon
settled in any place to support it.

It is indeed to be hoped the system 
of district grand lodges will be inaugu
rated not later than next year, for 
already we find that the conditions of 
living, paying doctors and furnishing 
medicine are not at all in accordance 
with the scale of payments laid down 
in the constitution, which code, excel
lently as it fills the bill for eastern 
lodges, requires modification for this 

section.
Lodge Westward Ho No 98, has to 

mourn the departure for the Old Land 
next June of its genial, most excellent 
worthy secretary, A. J. Craston.

reply to Mr. ,
port that Newfoundland had accepted 
the status quo of 1888, which was sug- 

the Dominion some time

65 bushels per acre,
will I believe, thresh over 65their

whilst England 
their products free in competition with 
her own, killing her own producers in 

her own markets.

i crop 
bushels per acre.

Marquette, Man, gestod by 
ago. He expected that an early ter
mination of the difficulties between the 

be reached.

, taken in theMuch interest is being 
proposed bonus by law for the building 
of a flour mill at Marquette station. 
This offers a good chance for some 

The fine wheat

contains within itself 
the United States and 

of them have to sell.

The Empire
two countries would

Sir Charles Tupper presided at the 
the 16th ult. by the

soonevery product
the rest l_ , ,, , .
swift coming revolution casts it shadow 

internal free trade for the Em-

The

firm. dinner given on
representatives of all the autonomous 
colonies to Sir Robert Herbert _ob his

enterprising
country of Poplar Point is only 
distance to the west and this district 
is increasing in acreage every year.

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q. C„ ex-M. P., 
responded to the toast of the Dominion 
at the. recent annual dinner of the Can
ada Club, held in London. Major 
Rawson, R. E., presided.

a shortbefore ; : ,
pire and protection against all out

siders.
of Imperial pariia-The dissolution

,T''to U5 ZS "ST „~h M mmm*
Mr Wfouw make a statement Hastings has brought the crisis nearer 

™ fJrauM«tduring Whitsuntide. than all the last ton years of agitation.
o„ the subjectdurmgw-----  The ice is broken. The.first step is

Wb have received and placed on our taken. Imperial Federation and
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the office of Perma- 
for the

retirement fr om 
nent Under-Secretory of State 
Colonies. Lord Knutsford, the Cplo- 
nial Secretary, and the Agents-General 
of the various Colonies were present, 

| but the proceedings were private.
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